Assessment of migraineurs referred to a specialist headache clinic in Singapore: diagnosis, treatment strategies, outcomes, knowledge of migraine treatments and satisfaction.
This study aimed to compare (i) migraineurs' diagnosis, treatment strategies and satisfaction when treated by community care physicians (CCPs) and at the specialist headache clinic; (ii) migraineurs' knowledge of migraine treatments and outcomes at baseline and at 3 months' interval. Thirty-eight patients were interviewed at baseline visit and 3 months after neurologist consultation, using a survey form which consisted of a series of self-designed questions, the MIDAS questionnaire and the SF-36 Health Survey. More patients were informed of the diagnosis of migraine by the neurologist than by CCPs. Compared with CCPs, the neurologist was more likely to employ preventive therapies, prescribe triptans and ask patients to keep a headache diary. Patients' number of days with headaches in the last 3 months, pain intensity, MIDAS score and five out of the eight SF-36 domain scores were significantly improved at the 3 months' interval (P<0.05) compared with baseline at the specialist headache clinic. More patients recognized migraine-specific therapies and reported satisfaction with treatment after the neurologist consultation. This is the first study detailing significant improvements in patients' clinical outcomes, knowledge of migraine treatments and satisfaction after consultation at a specialist headache clinic in Singapore.